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Imagine .... 

This edition of Strange Daze will be looking at several diverse issues in articles from Bill Rose's 
Moon Age Daydreams to Kate Taylor's interpretation on the events of Chappaquiddick and Dave 
Clarke's thought provoking article on rumour-inspired social panics during World War I and their links with the waves 
of media generated UFO reports in today's society. 

Strange Daze will continue to explore the breadth and depth of interpretation of subjective experiences, myths, folklore 
and beliefs and ultimately what all this could mean for us, particularly in the shadow of science now and more 
importantly science in the future as we reach ever wider parameters in addressing issues concerned with our mysterious 

. universe and the human consciousness. 

Into these playing fields comes the virtual reality of the internet and email debate and discussion, which is capturing our 
imagination and energies in a breathtaking display, as more and more people become hooked and access the internet 
using their screens to debate, argue and discuss anything and everything that is within our capacity to imagine. 
In fact it appears in some cases that it is becoming difficult for people to distinguish between virtual reality and reality, 
which of course leads to the question once more of how we determine what actually constitutes reality. Who knows the 
answer to this question as we can only see reality in a very subjective way albeit through a consensus of bow to interpret 
the varying images surrounding us all. 

These information highways are bringing us enormous problems in addition to an overkill of endless information, 
creating a new generation heavily reliant on computer games and the internet to play out their fantasies and illusions in 
a way that is both robotic, impersonal and disturbing, as the human touch diminishes on a level that has been unknown 
before the last century. 

Lest some of you out there feel this is an exaggerated view of today's incredible technology, I would stress that there is 
no doubt whatsoever that as a method of passing and receiving information, email and the internet are amazing, fast, 
efficient (usually) and less time consuming than anything we have ever known as we email our long lists of recipients 
with electronically generated attachments of information with just one click of the 'send' button. Far better than letter 
writing, telephone contact, or even getting together with real people for one to one contact. Or is it? 

There are email newsgroups, email lists, bulletin boards, public chat rooms, private chat rooms for debate, discussion 
and social conversation. We can sit behind a screen and become involved in a heated and sometimes destructive debate. 
And then switch off after using electronic body language to satisfy ourselves we are demonstrating to those other screens 
that we are smiling, sad, angry or whatever. There are no real voice intonations, no gestures, no real life body language, 
shrugs, smiles, waves nods or winks, just a screen and no way to clean up with a human smile or a touch. And when you 
belong to an email list then group members can disagree and debate for all to see. Turning that old proverb on its bead 
we could say- 'Reply to all' in haste: Regret at leisure. 

I believe that in some d be internet are creating an introverted and depersonalised society and 
that social skills will g ract on a regular level with a screen, while we surf the net and email 
unknown people across � we may all be in another twenty years. Imagine a world without books 
or more alarmingly imagilre a t ut books for our children and their children. Or in the immortal words of 
John Lennon, Imagine th 's no heaven.. it's easy if you try. 

Surely it must be of paramount importa ce that there is the certainty for us all that humanity and the profound and 
powerful effects of nature can transcen the world of virtual reality, taking us for a walk on the ·wild side in the 
company of each other,; far'11way from tbe_electronically created images surrounding us. This is where we can discover 
things about ourselves and abou our planet that will never be found in those lonely places in front of a computer screen. 
It is 'out there' and not 'in a screen' that those places of the heart and of our imagination can.be harnessed, as we and 
the new generation of thinkers a d pioneers-bead towards that brave new world. 

· 

We really would like to• hear more from you, our readers, with your comments and thoughts, for publication or 
privately. 

-

www.strangedaze.ic24.net 

Do please feel free to write, 
email or fax us at any time. 
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A 1950s concept of a 
muJti ... stage Moon ,rocket 
being prepared for 
launch. 
Copyright BUI Rose. 

The powerful atomlc engine slows 
the decent of this 1950s Moonship 
as it prepares to make a historic 
touch down on the lunar surface in 
the early 1950s. The winged vehicle 
would return directly to Earth and 
make a conventional ru.nway 

landing. Copyright Bit! Rose. 





Kennedy sent a memo to Vice President Johnson, Something like 70�000 personnel would 
which sai� '�Do we have a chance of beating the have been needed for the Lunex scheme 
Soviets by putting a laboratory in space, or by a trip and one flight every two weeks was 
around the Moon, or by a rocket to go to the Moon envisaged when space missions began. 
and back with a man. Is there any other space 

Canaveral was the favoured launc;h programme which promises dramatic results in wnJ,\;Jl.���� 
Corp. us Christi Naval Air 

we could win?" 

America's future in space was firmly 
political agenda, and to NASA's 
finally achieved a sub-orbital maJtlneil!q 
Mercury capsule on May 5, making 
first American to fly in space. 

Later that month on May 25, at a Joint 
Congress, President Kennedy said, 
this nation should commit itself t 
'goal, before this decade is out, of 
the Moon and returning him safely 

Although NASA had been 
Moon programme and there 
dollars on the table, the US 
working on their own 
(Lunar Expedition .., ... "'O?arn 

· Major General J.R Holzapple. 

This complex study """'-"<�QaPn 
September 1966 and a 
1967. The USAF wanted a 
sophisticated space transport 

ASA and sought many billions v.�"'.�uuQ.l 
it. 

They 
capable 
days, tanGlf#lg 
and eventruNJ 
make a corl.Vel1tio�nat 

By January 
permanently 
4'The Facility 
have come to 
from nrPtQ h1ril 
the lunar surface. 

Superficially, Project Lunex ap pears to have been 
militaristic than Project Horizon and the USAF's 
stated aim was to restore national prestige. 
Nevertheless, USAF Lunex documents hint at the 
deployment of weapons systems on the Moon and 
there are vague references to future Soviet threats. 

oetlrl�rt.ts�cus:seo as a secondary 

Lunex was briefly 
s advisors, but it 

the decision to use 
mission had ever 

As a 
was filed away 

late '1999. 

was much 
but it was 

involving 
.erlcans at it's 

working on an unpublicised Moon landing 
·�-�'"&;''"l"l wasn't given full priority until Space 

directly with Khrusoohev at the 
.KrusntcnE�v tlllen .. �*l<� the Moon 

PJm[:J,cJtlea·)tlle Central 



However, 

in 1962 had shown that Venus was not 
tnbi$tort'c swamp planet envisaged by science nct1lOnl 

unr�imc:anan-wc;mn;e-""'Wiitei�\ the waterworld suggested by Whipple and 
1954. 

� md a sen���d��r��pg��Da��--�-������ 
Russia . Moon Pf<!ject, whiCil was 
finally abandoned in the �· 1970s . d, Mars remained a pro:nus·mgl and wou a remain unacknowledged untiJ planet and seasohal changes to the surface hinted 1989. Jhuresence_ of · egetation. (Later determined to be 

BEY�;;��=; T- , :::; :S� 1:) accepted iliat no intelligem 
By thet time John Glenn became the ftrst ' existed on Mars attd the canals were a myth, the 
American o oit5ifllie on eoruary' PI�; et · clear� Pc>ssessed the most Earth 
20 1962, NASA were working on their environment in the Solar System and NASA 
Moon prbjia: decide� that• a ed interplanetary mission was 
The ()ne-matt .).f.ercury capsUle� · obviOU$ 9f!oiee to follow ApolJo. 

due to be replaced by a . e �f.l*d-two-D)U·�· own factors would need to 
called Gemini and there were �liOiScdpJjm.tto·itvetop A believed they could achieve �s 

.
vehicle further for a J:a�ia �ed . oon � , ; 4g . \ng\� Mars by 1982. 

nnsston. 
· · · . !?'.,; . 1 ; 1 So . berlveen 1�1 and 1968, NASA issu 

Gemini's designer Jim Chamberlain (also responsible' for · approXuiately 0 Mars mission study contracts 
Avr�Canada's higbly ·����o� .. i�t��:Ptt::l�SI!� .. � .. 4aerQ5paQ.�o�·ej_ •. .{ to tnm a couple of :xears pff NASA s target aate, while . . \. . . ; , . . 
saving part of the multi 6illion !dollar budget allocated to A

. 
fltght �to � Moon\ and back seemed a_ ' �nu�val)lel 

! . wtth prevathng technology, but Mars was development of the 
,
ApoU spac�aft. 

. . significantly more demanding destination and wn1t11n1 
Nevertheless, his , prpposal�-to� I use an . enlarged _ q�_m___ .take -NAS.AVUifo·· . otally.:ftlew and largely unc:narteal 
spacecraft for a Moon' landing' was seen as too- iisky and territory. ' ' 
NASA decided to stick 'th the three-man Apollo vehicle. . "' . . . t\ 

� To start wttu, a journey · 

At the sam�Mie, NA ·A was ;drawing up plans tq many months\ woul4 requ · . ,t. ,, Hohmann 
successful4Cr� __ _gf Moon ,tt_li!sio� _ �!!!L§�!!l.�L, ��---- --.Or-bit-·in-a�vehi�«f'th�size;-�\ �-'Small space station, 
more ambitio"'s and re were three clear options. which was equipped. with 1 a high 
The first was to buila � �ge wheel shaped orbital space propulsion syst'\m. � 

station althougq thi� wasn't considered very glamorous md In interplanetary\s�� the orew �would be exposed to 
the usefu�"""'� such,.;:.a�.,.,..was.. seen .. -.as-ra� rvarious �f ramatronnnrd�' a substantial shelter 
questi00abl�. i � 1 ; t I ! I I ! I l WOUld be needed t() cope iWJ-� pqtentially lethal 
The second ; Was fo, establish 1Hmall ol!lPOSt On !� tA�h 1 , stonnr· • j ! • : k : i H! I and the thidtlw�: Jo unhet:t:il.kt_a.JnannedmissioiLfo. Mat,.,.i.�L� ·� 1Jqu . ·� ; ·-flf-zero gravity and 
All three idea$ ha¥ been subject of ongoing studi ' ,..on the! 

_ · � over prolonged periods, 
since the formation:of. A A, but hac In t ·e SlX les, there so ideally, the ship would have to be designed 
was a real feeling, in America that all these things could counteract this problen;t, perhaps by using a roUitm:gl 
and would be achieved by the end of the century. crew section. t 

Data returned by 
the Mariner 2 



W'Wl 1:" When 'a�haic · p���r ,.had, bec,ome ',, 
ll"�IHtv s�veral, in,g llS "co�tractors bepn .!0 lsttJ�dY·;:nuctear.roc ··· ·  .. ·· ··· · ·· engiu� . witl:t Doqjlas Aviati��. ;; 
IOOJmpJ�etili�g th� flrstt:secret proposal }1! 1946. · 

.. )). ·"' ., 

enoouralig and during May l, ·· 

IPr•�dent'Ketme•iv took the ·.advise. of'' his ·.:·sci ' ·� 

and agreed to �a further: de�e��pm lnuc:Iear propulsion system f2r deep space · inis�i, . 

officials were gen,era'Dy unenthus� ilt· :.nuclear propulsion;' but accepted i�, ···a>be 
1neces�;arv for interplanetary flight," a:war that 
lnu,:lear technology promised two ·Or tbi'�e;tiines ·the 
fpertor:ma:nce ()f any chemically fuelled .rooke�"··engine. 

a consequence, Westinghouse began· work on 
V A, (Nuclear Engine for Rocket Vehicle 

'lica�:ton) which was seen as critical to NASA ts 
nn1ure Mars mission. 

VA was .finally .cancelled ·in 1972, but then· 
lset�etlv revived> in 1983 for ·the S.D.I programme. 
Assigned the ·name :eroject Timberwind in . .1·987 �. �tnis 
led to a new ... 'higher performan�e very compact 

IDll(�lear �ngine
. 

with outstanding '' "ramP.:u.p" , po:!'er 

enthusia$tic SllP�.9f W��·;;' Vdn . �;;;t:. they 
'· 

that . a suitable · �raft could be<�hle�. . .... ;,LEO Ino, more thaa· ·. a co�ple of Saturn, l' ta��ci ; this 
d •sily :fly to the M�n and \)aok ·'*\<? �p�ve ··�e .co�t. 

. NASA decided that · a:oject . Orion"':·was.... <If 'v&mgerous .. :o·,une�pl�red concept :and �ey. �er� going.; . . • . . ... . · ...... . . . 
.

. . · polio 
f��·:tbe Moop landing, while continuit$ to develop\ · .. V A for a ·}lossible� Mars misslort · ·· ·· 

TQ.en .. ·�e August 1963 nuclear test ····ban was sigtl�.,an<� .. N'�A , sawthi� as an endorsement
. 
of dieir �ec� ... . . ··.· . 

'10 .nject !foject 
Orion. "

·USAF . funding was cut b�k ;:. �er. &zatld .. finally 
terminated .... in late .1964. w ,,, " r '% 

SHOCKS TO TIIBSYSTEM 

When ..
.. NASA's spacecraft.Mariner>4·re�ed the first 'detailed images . of' the Mattj�m sur�ce }n. !965,_ scientists.�;aro.und the . 

wo,r�d were 
. . . shocked and disappQinte4·· to ����er �that the 

,planet�s cratered surface looked · mo:re" like'(f:fhe/Moon.. '·u'he 
carbon .. dioxide' . . atmosphere ; was fo�nd � bemU9h� . . «•·than 
expected and it was depressingly o&vi()us that Mars:,wu a cold, 
bl� barr,en world. · 







Sill , �o8e ·his wrlttlln artlclet for many ;,tecbri�l megazines and, Jiurnall, but 1$ 
pr.obQJj ... .., bowrt ,as ,a .. photoJournaUat 
.Helpl worked onp�.raphle ••�gnmena 
araund the world ,for varloa publlshara and 
now' , runs ;h1a . "own b'JIIneH which 
•pectal._fn·P•!t p�rap�� 

He ·•'a B,.A fn .E,conomlcs, eompJeted somt 
· .. :undergraduate·st'*<f'• fn qtronomy and be 

ttol• a· taeogniHd quallfleatlon .Jn scientific. 
pHotography. To date tat .has contributed .to 
. eight .J»c.hnJcal �· ;�kl. and· hal IUUitrated 
eew�� others. ·alii's long .. tenn lnterata 
· 1nc1.ucte · .. astronomy, · tpao•f fllght, military 
. avlatlo.n «Jid:UFO··phenomena ·• '" · >f . . . . .· • . · . . .. · . ' . • 12 







i s t o r i ca l  
for 

inspired 
even in 

recent past 
bear c lose 

with 
\\"aves of A N }:AHL·Y SILLY SEASON. 

era. 
In Britain during the 
six-year pe rio d  
beginning in 1908 there 
was ·a more immediate 
perceived threat in th.e 
form of the approaching 
war with Germany 
which would result in 
the slaughter of millions 
in the mud and tren.ches 
of Europe's battlefields. 
The decade which 
p receded the outbreak 
of the First W otld War 
had seen a great 
escalation of both 
diplomatic and military 
tension between the 
empires of Great Britain 
and Imperial Germany. 
Thi s  c o m peti t io n  
manifested itsel f in the 
form of the arms race 
a n d  th e r a pi d 

edia-in spired lF THh ,.;onT �•F TiH:\t: l'.::t:::r.-; ();;,IT'LL :\!V,\:\ ,\ J>l'LL .\t'(;Cf'T �>'•.ll� �!L" p r 0 dUCti 0 n 0 f 
repor t s  

have become such a feature of modem society. 
•""��,.."'•jilo the mid-20th century there were no UFOlogist s to 

IPrloce:ss and interpret reports of unusual obJec ts  in the sky. 
allows us to examin.e what have been erron.eously 

rae:!;Cl"loe<l in recent times as the ftrst "UFO waves'' of the 
19th and early 20th century without the distractions 

IPT4t>aucea by th.e belief .. systems imposed by contemporary 
The �'phantom airsh ip" sighting s of this 

were not UFO waves in the form we are familiar 

dreadnought ·warships. 
From 1909 there was growing public concern about the threat of a 
German invasion of Britain and hysterical fears that a highly
organised and widespread spy ring ·was operating to prepare the 
growd for that invasion. Along side the spy mania was the firmly 
held bel ief that the Germans were so advanced in the field of 
aviation that their Zeppelin airships were capable of visiting 
England; indeed many believed they had already done so secretly 
under cover of the nigh t. Rumours tend to d iv ide society into t wo 
camps composed of scept ics and believers, as we find today in 



UFOlogy: The Zeppelin rumour was so ingrained upon the British missions began to reach the War Office, ParltieuJtirl�r·Jt<lx 
psyche before the outbreak of World War One that "eyewitness northwest England and ·tl:le Seotti&b. borders. ,On il ... A 
testimony" - in many ways identical in its form and content to lights were put out in the hnpo.!'tan,t Vieker&,shi . . .. 
modem UFO reports - was often produced as '}'roof' in a ·fashion Barrow m Cumbria \lben m airship was r�ta m ·the 
which appears al1 too familiar to us today. vicinity, and several soldiers opened tire at 'Uriid«ltified 
As the panel "Aerial invaders and the origins of the British Secret flying objects they believed were enemy aircraft in the 
Service'' explains, these latent fears were encouraged by politic-ians tense days which followed the war declaration. At this 
and their friends in the Press at a period when the wireless telegraph stage the British public bad been psychologically prepared 
was in its infancy. Newspapers and word-of .. mouth. were the for the anival of the Zeppelins, either to take part in 
primary source of public information in pre war Britain, and the spying upon Britain's coastal defences or in attempts to 
nunours concerning Germany's intentions were easily manipulated bomb military targets and instil fear and panic into the 
by the state. Newspapers transmitted rumours which soon became civilian population. A frame of reference, comparable to 
rooted in popular belief, making it acceptable for patriotic citizens to the modem belief in alien visitors, was firmly established. 
report thetr #sigbtings" without fear of ridicule. In one specific Rumours became transformed into belief systems and 
incident, the claimed overtlight of Sheerness Naval dockyard by a soon *'eyewitness'' testimony appeared in support of these 
Zeppelin in 1912, there is good evidence to believe the initial beliefs. 
rumour was concQCted by politicians to warn the population of the From the opening of hostilities, reports of unidentified 
coming war and the possibility of aerial bombardment which was aircra� and '1loating lights" in the sky, which were 
expected. Those fears were not ,....------..----------------------1 
entirely without foundation, as by the 
Armistice of 1 918 there had been 57 
airship raids on Britain which killed 
564 people and left thousands more 
injured and homeless; many hundreds 
more died in the raids by the first 
German heavy bombers on London 
and southeast England in the last two 
years of the war. Although these 
casualties have been overshadowed 
by the horrors of the Second World 
War, this was the first time in the 
world that a civilian population had 
been systematically terrorised by 
aerial bombing. 

The first airship raid took place in 
East Anglia in January 1915, but such 
was the fear and expectation of attack 
from the air that reports of "phantom 
Zeppelins" poured into military 
headquarters from the first day that 
war was declared. From 1913 the 
image of the Zeppelin had become 
transformed into a '4folk devil" 
comparable in terror to Napoleon's 
"invasion barges" which had alarmed 
an earlier generation. Upon the 
outbreak of the war persistent reports 
and n.m'lours describing airships and 

secret 





flyht� very fast and disap� 
�-g.,any;;bOltnb!S.'' 
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that newspapers were not even allowed to publish the name 
of cities and towns which had suffered damage as a result 
of Zeppelin raids. In MNch 1916 the General Headquarters 
of the War .. Office went ��"j�s�g-� orget attac�ias.,. 
''the gtoundless rumours regarding the presence of hostile 
airships over Great Britain (which) have of late become 
very frequent.' It imposed severe measures to combat 
''irresponsible" people who it said were helping to spread 
disruptive rumours, ordering that ':persons originating such 
reports or assisti ng to circulate the same should be dealt 
with under the Defence of the Realm Regulations. ' It is 
not sw:prising that the official records contain few .reports 
of "phantom" airships after this order was implemented. 

Phantom Zeppelin Raids 

One report of an early visit by a Zeppelin to the British 
coast during the first months of the First World War was 
taken seriously by the British authorities. It appears in the 
official British forces War History published in 1925. This 
report resulted in the War Office sending an intelligence 
officer, Captain Stansfield, to take statements from the 
skipper and crew of the Hull trawler SS Ape. Ship's master 
G.F. Hiles told Stansfield bow the ship was sailing towards 
Y armoutb at 4.1 Opm on 15 December 1914 when just south 
of the Protector Shoal Buoy the. *crew ·sighted ''a black 
object astern which �ly drew Jtearer." -�though the 
sky was overcast and hazy, it soqn.,became cl�r the object 
was an air�ip as i >0· "'Y approa<Jled the,_sb,i,� at a height 
of500 to 600 feet . soon turned andheadeo.in towards 
tan� rising as she did s�"� Stansfield wrote in his offici,al 
report to the Imperial General Staff� "A • was then 
observed ' undernQtb . amidsbi��� ·as she rose speed 
increased an'a She was graduallY lOst sight of"in haze and 
increasing darkness. '1 'Ihe skip� ·was prepared to take an 
oath this was a Zeppelin and th<?ught ''he cauld hear a 
buzzing no¥' as the .tarse .,crap 

. 
disap�e4 towards 

. ablethorpe on the Lincolnshire coast. , ' 
Stansfield conc1uded his report by stating; '�e Master 

observed by members of the Royal Flying Corps charged with the 
defence�pt:J.-.ondon ,from Zeppel.i41 , i\iers.,On the,.n'[ght4lf�Uf'Y 1· 31, 1 �,16 or4era ere sent; o the fightet aerodrom .,. � ltrling that 

,_ 'tJlCml airship§ We.t,e exp�ed tO attay_l<,Jhe �pjtal .. , me Zeppelins 
of the Gemtan Navy had left their sheds on the Continent with 
orders to bomb central England in weather conditions of freezing 
rain, snow and thick gtOWld mist. Amidst much confusion targets in 
the North and Midlands including Burton-upon-Trent, Scunthorpe 
and Birmingham were attacked and bombed, but none ofth�,�db\8 
airships reached London or the Home Counties. ReportS ·that one of 
the Zeppelins had initially turned south on crossing the East Anglian 
coast led the War Office to calculate its course, if held, would take 
it over north London ar�un'!i,lOpm. Orders to tli,ls effect were sent 
to the fighter squadrons .or-the Royal .Plying COrp$, one of these 
being Hainault Farm, four miles north ofRomford in Essex. 'i 

At 7.40pm Lieutenant RS. Maxwell aroselfi'ont'here in hi$.,.J)E2C 
biplane No 2087 but saw nothing unusual until 8.25 When according 
to his report "my engine was missing irregularly and it was only by 
keeping the speed of the machine down to SO mph that I was able to 
stay at 10,000 feet. It was at this time \\hen l <listinctly $fw an 
artificial light to the north of me, and at about the same height. l 
followed this light northeast for nearly 20 minutes, but it seemed to 
go slightly higher and just as quickly as myself: and eventually I 
lost it completely in the clouds." 

Some 20 m iles east of Hainault Farm was another of London s 
fighter aerodromes at Rochford, Essex. It was from bere at 8.45pm "that�light Sub-Lieutenant J.E. Morgan arose ��a patt()l,;;;in lus 
machine. He reported that when at 5,000 feet he saw a little lt.bovc 
his own altitude and slightly ahead to his right about 100 feet away 
from his plane, what he d�bed as "a row of what· appeared,. to be 
lighted windows which looked something like a ;:ailway· carriage 
With the blinds drawn.'' Believing that he had come.across '8i<h,oStile 
Zeppelin about to bomb London, Morgan drew his.Webley Scott 
pistol and fired it in tbe direction of the �ailway carriage'', 
wnereupon ''the lights alongside rose rapidly'. an,a disappeared into 
the inky blackness! 

gave his evidence in � exceedingly clear and truthful A fuU account of 'Morgan 's sighting, dubbed "an enccnnter with a 
anner and.I can suggest .no reason why his evidenpe pbantom airship" appears in Captain Joseph.Morris's official h�story 

should be doubted.'' This sighting was judged to 'be good of the German air raids published in 1925. The book wa$ cotriptled 
evidence fqr a visit by a Zeppelin to the East Coast from then classified Air Ministry records, and Morris refers directly 
defences immediately prior to the bombardment �of to the airman" s report filed with the War Office. 'However, extensive 
Scarborough;, Hartlepool and Whitby by German battle searches .of the Air Ministry records at the PUblic Record Office 
cruisers Which took place on the morning of16 December. have failed to locate Motgan's original report although the station 
Major James of Military Training appended a note to log from Rochford aerodrome gives brief details of the flight with 
Stansfield's report which reads: 4�ark up the paper on the the addition of the word "ZEPP'" which shows he did have an 
attack on Hartlepool and note in that paper this evidence of encounter with something he took to be an enemy airship. Morgan 's 
an air reconnaissance before the attack." However after r� is not incl�ded in the official account of the 31 JanuaryJ916 
the end of the war it �became clea'i- that a German airship raid published at the end of the war, so it appears no credence was 
could not have been responsible for this si�g. Zepp� attaphed to .it bxthe authorities. 
war diaries examined by historian Douglas Rboinson sl1()w " 

·..;. """ "' "'""' 

that weather conditions were so atrocious on December 15 Morgan was not, however, the only British ainnan to report a mid-
that none of the airships were even able to make local air encoWlter with an unidentified flying object during the defence 
practice .flights frorn t!Jeir she.�t,..: ,North Germany. of the country from air raids. On 6 SqJtember 1914 Flight • 

Records kept by thelf Brifish war o }Sh . 
. . 

a �ometer Commander "'C:E.H. Rathborne of the F elixstow.e:Nava!.Arl: Station, � "':! 
reading o�29.15 inches for the tifne ofthe s�ana n�� Suff<?lk, ret¥tned from an early tn2mmg-pau�r m' !}i�'llNAS � 
flight over:*the· sea was cilndueteorwder suen inclement ��P!�e to report an encounter with another ''pb=t� aitsbip,, His ar 
conditimst:Jttoughoutlhe wit\ Wis"this report the proo:uct=- reporti" preserV'e<l-itl tb� station l�, reads: « t 5:35- ant!whilst.on ti• 
of a rumOilr � "did �t'phantont�p't'tvisit'-ttre� HUmber:.% '':"1patro1 half Y.tay1.ietween 't}te Sunk andtShipwashtlightsli1�,. �sighted � .. 

Estuary. justs'liours before:.Oerman<battlecmisers aunth� 1 ; � an :airship, with� silver 'coloured envelope on the limzon: · . 
-

their sutprise:attack ori the EaSt COast ofYorkshiret F ·.:}lying at 1.300' feentt the-time. I at once�ed: to fullowli�, .... ahd as 
" k ::. #"�- j ''- * 4:: "" * � ·� �* "·� did go fur .about tmrmiles, wh� sheiQi�earea mt�1he hale, .att<t .. l ':n 

Equally: "as- pmzling <"are · the r reports, of,� stnlnge • fights � · was ·unabie)to.fpick her .. _ up �gan,\:--'ttl�;e$�ted-: gQslt�ion�f ;�,· � � 

19 airship is from 25 to 30 miles south of Orfordness. The airship 



appeared to be steering south-south-east. Owing to the haze and 19 1 5  in Norwegian waters rumours spread of a battle 
distance it was �ible 10 distinguishrany detail s cars. between British and Gennan. warships. Flashes in the sky 
Th� shape a� o -be"'stmilar to the Astra!TOrres [semi-rigid and explosions reputedly caused by gunfire were reported 

-. German Arm):: airship} and,the .. sun�owed.-up..the"'silv:er-COJ.our of- -.hy-the..£r�o�a--munber..of.ships,.,from..neutral�£Ountries. 
the envelope clearly." Once again these rumours produced eyewitness testimony 

,.._�-DesPite the .hype which the Zeppelin fleet received in the popular 
Press prior 1o the outbreak of the war, its actual strength would have 
surprised even the most knowledgeable military intelligence sources. 
For the filets were that Germany had just one Naval Zeppelin and 
five Army airships in service when the First World War was 
declared. Within�the first few months ofhostUities most of the Anny 
ships. bad �;;,��QYed or � t�lowing action over the 
battlefield, "leaVing no 'Jitcrait .� lOr·"tne raids against England 
demanded by the German High Command. It is clear that whatever 
Flipt Commander Rathbome saw over the Suffolk coast, it was not 
a Gennan airsbip� His report, and that of the two Royal Flying Corps 
airmen in 1916, .are the first mid .. air encounters with unidentified 
flying objectS rePorted by military fliers. 

All. �ding of how rumours were spread during the First 
World W• is�tial before the phantom Zeppelin sightings can be fUlly understood,'and properly interpreted. Belief in visits by German airships was ip tact just one of a series of overlapping rwnours and 
panics which spread like wildfire through Britain and tbe other 
COU1ltrifs caught . up in the mushrooming -armed conflict between 
1914ad 1918. Eor example thete was a rumour which began. late m 

· AuguSt 1914 of a Russian army being� shipped from Arch4iliel 'io 
n ern Scotland, with the soldiers being transported m . gr-.t 
secrecy bidden inside covered railway carriages through England tQ 
tbe uth coast and tr«n there shipped to fight against the Gaman 
army in Belgium. Although it was ·just a rumour" many eye. 
witnesses came forward to claim they had seen the railway oarriages 
con.tainjng tae Russians, som� of whom stnl bad •'snow . ,on tlleir 
boots''."lndeed;��'.tdi' �ampion eyen claimed to have travelledftotn ''  
Atdl.ange . with ;�oo Cossacks and was able to take photogr3phs of 
thenL There iS enough "eyewitness, evidence of this mythical event 
to construct a conspiracy tha-y which. claims that a Govemmtnt 
cover· up or the· facts exists to 1his day. There is in tact suilicient 
eye'Mtness testimony for this to be used as .,..oof' that Russian 
Soldiers f�t almpide the British Expeditionary Force on tbe 

. western Front m. 1914 and that a conspiracy of iilence bas existed 
ever since� �, � .�� 

of events which did not take place. The most dramatic o 
these came from the captain of the Danish. steamer HUda 
Maersk who claimed on arrival at Hull that when 1 S miles 
off Spum Head he had distinctly seen a. number of ship" s 
masts rising out of the water at th

e mouth of the Humber 
estuary. Six of these were visibly flying the German t1ag, 
from whidl he was able to conclude they were the remains 
of German warships sunk in a battle with British crUisers. 
His account was confirmed by the steamer's first offi�er. 
Unfortunately, the naval historical records from this period 
demonstrate there had been no naval battle in the Nordl Sea 
and therefore no sunken warships, German or otherwise! 

Possibly the best known rumour of the First World War 
period was the story of the Angel of Mons. The Battle o 
Mons on 23 August 1914 was the first engagem.ent �of the 
war between British and German forces and historian A.J. 
P. Taylor notes it was the only one where "supernatural 
intervention was observed more or less reliably, on the 
British side." This intervention took a number of forms, 
ftom a mysterious cloud which appeared between the BEF 
and the German cavalry as the former were . in danger o 
annihilation, to claims that- ghostly arcbe.n had felled �:!!)�ic:p. witil��tural arrows. Later, vis�ons o 
angels were,sspok-ar of which . plaeed themselves between 
tbe opposing �, �Jlowing the outnumbered British 
soldiers time -to retreat while German horses and soldiers 
fled in terror. Those wbo investigated the Mons mystery 
eould never bd a single reliable eyewitness account from 
veterans of the battle itself that was not third-hand or 
unro�ble� . . �e ... CJrisin of the rumour was traced to a work 
offiQtion ·cati.S .. fFbe· Bowmen by Arthur Machen which was 
first . publisbed in the London Evehing Ne-Ws in September 
1914., Not one single account of the Mons blttle which 
appeared prior to Machen's story oontains any reference to 
anpts an4 supposed witnesses only began to come forward 
during ·tbo �er of 191  S after the rumours about the 
angelic visitation bad become tirmty rooted in popular 
belief and c6n$0iousness. 

More accurately, the ' Russians in .England" rumour demonStrates UFO hist0li4m Oranville Oldroyd hu conoluded that socio-
how we cannot rely upon the statements of those who claim to 'have psychological explanatims ·can explain an the different 
observed incidents where they are rumO'll1'-inspired. Similar categories of ·rumour \Vhich � in British society 
psychological motiwtions lay behind the stories of 'eyewitnesses'' during tho, First World War ,eciod. In the case of the 
who have�.for:watd m recent years._elaiming they wer-e present phantom airships arut enem.y signalling,. there .-e clear 
when alien bodies were removed from the Roswell UFO "crash" similarities with contemporary UFOs in that both reports 

er: examiJ;le4, in 1'Air .forco �io Sooiol<>$ists define �ours as ... �came !n l'!\':es, were largely noctumal and the per�tage 
"a recurrent fOrm of communication thfoUjli Which" people caught of ''unknowns" were roughly the same. Belief m the 
tog�er in an a.tnbiguous situation attempt to construct a meaningful existence of German signalling c.<mtinued throughout the 
interpretation of it by pooling their intellectual resources." In time oourse of the war because the rumour had become self-
of�, infof1nation is in sllot:t .$W'Pl� and rumours rapidly t,come perpetuatitli. �e �m 

.. 
�es and the �f)ries �.. � :c��. wpjc� �� '!!� � pon� e lack of any co-orainated concentiDae R sians; the pliantOm. naval battleS and the 

Gov�• �P of the :&:• · the first _i:w Jn<mtns�o(the .. �J\Aiel .. 9!MQO � ajl�� er�m�� i9e0Unts ot C!Yents 
t F1tst !lot-Id Warzen.�eci , upread of §tories �. those · _. .. whidl4i�.not take place; thoWll four ;w«e �'�Blf' 
e �g;tfre Russian troops, the Zeppelin Slgtl_!mgs �a .. � m�t : ... belier)�f��ifi� to a:�time�*�O plao!,,! $gdy 
_

continuous .claims!<?� flashing 
_
signal lights s�s¥�!!1J'. ed J)y � '! lo�ow!�ey oeg�pm liilP�l!�er:m�d tp�i�y:*_j.,all 

-am11arrsy:nes. . ,��ve some tdea of the extenf o tnese rumours, a pervadmg UFO mytholOgy. Oranvi1le wntes that: "The 
· 

' ;,. �l�ee��.tr6m �J�·�ated the total number of World War One belief systems were created entirely by 
n.e � �f· ;en� � �Uitig,. O: ���as high ,�_.,2;00(:)-if.om:-1be ourselves-sO""we ...-e-qaite ·�te�1>f·crfatfng ·the UFO SCottiSh eomman<l atone during Hie ""firi year of the war. belie( · �Oept that this one has. beQome Mlf.perpdUating 

In August 1914 off the East Coast of Yorkshire and again in April 20 



Secret Service was IW'icrinallt'tl 
ation Five or MOS. At the 

orld War MOS had a small office 
a staff of ten including civilians� : 

detectives .. , .. who worked closely 
The demands of the war brought 

the branch's workload and by 1916 
then known, became part of the new 

IDii·ectt;me of Military Intelligence. By the end of the had a staff of almost 900 agents. These 
•1"�·"""Ae of the activities of MIS were deemed s 
tserlstti1ve by successive Governments that they rettlam·ect l  
•� .. :nri·f'll classified for almost a �tur)·. They were .not 
lrelea$1:1 ,tq the public record office , until Nove�tn.Der. 1 

widespread fear of a German invasion plot the British 
strength meant the British Government never had 

� the period l l9 was mnax:u��l�:;;;:============;:t;:J:;"N1;::·;:•�::·;;'-':;"';2l;!J 
lcolmtf!r..esPiOxrue aaainst lie petCeived 

sples. Thioughout 1909 many 
lne·wsn•aoers published a string of hysterical scare stories the alleged activities of German agents, the 

being a favourite focus of' �any alarms lying u 
· a strategic position ft�4f9e viewpoint ...... of -·at! 

t1n,,AIO!t•l"tr'' force. One. newsp� clanned the German:�y 
IWC)Uld;.l'Want tQ lantfhalf a million .. soldiers m the Rumm 
1Es1tuat1i' as part"Of their invasion plan� ethers ctaitned ·lb� 

M . l . 5's CHRI STMAS CARD- 1 9 1 8 
to .-iously consider the possibility of an invasion itom the sea. 
There was> however� one field in whiCh Germany had 'tlle ''�P« 
han.d : a_viation. The pivotalyear of 1�9 ,br�ught 'the �mg 
(5ftbe English Cbatm,ei 'by the"Ftmdl�� touis B1eriot. m"bis 
flimsy monoplane;�t.also brought a <land insidious 1breat Jf(.Jm 

m 
Zeppelin airships by now threatened to breach the sea barrier which 



known personal minute to the Secretary of State for Air and his 





The UFOs that Never Were. 
(Wi"* ·\1. ;lAJ Ran�J• apd 4fldy Roberta, 

p ished l:iy Loncton House) 

Three noted Ufologlcaf invedgators present ·� 
range of intemational case •tudies where a stroq 
atgument for positive UFO Identification was onO. 
logged but. after tbe evidence was extaaustiveiJ 
anaJysed" .. t �nglf· The\J;Ud 18 led throuth 
1be .�d , � . . ·�dt aa .it .-..\ und,rtaken by ��, 
autflors mcl _..,. and 18 Shown ;how reported 
sightlngs - �tn1 eome cue faithfully recorded and 
genuinely ·Mta.ved - have troved to be honest 
rm.takM. fak• or false Identification. 

1t Is • book With laudable aima. lt provides both ·a 
, ·u�utaty. ....,.+ for the unquidoniQ� believer. 

Jl9pefqlft' · · .ading th�· •t,meot of NF 
t'Mdenihlp opt a more stuc;tied appt"9ach, •nd 
sho the ��ubtar tbat marry ufologlata . are 
prepared to � the most .tringent evaluation• 
of sightinga tO further ttaetr . knowledge and the 
undemanding of others. All' thoee lntrlgu«< by 
tbe topic 'Will, .learn from ttaa. volume and. at tta. 
YefY feast, ll be shown that 
tnveat�tati4 ·· :#"aeverwasted./" 

David ,Is a journalist by profeuion 
with ten years experience as a reporter 

working for newspapers i n  northem 
England. He lives tn .Sheffield and works 

as a freelance journalist ln public relations. 

He has a degree In Arcbaeology and Med,ieval 
History and a PhD Jn British FoJklo�e from the 

National Centre for English Cultural Tradition, · 

U niversity of Sheffield. 

David has been investigating and researching UFOs and 
paranormal phenomena for 20 yea re and 18 the a uthor ·of 

seven books and n umerous artlclea in newspapers a:nd 
magazines .. ·Next year hi will be offering a , course in Forteao 

studies to English Language undergraduates at Sheffield 
University .• 

His books inclu de Phantoms of the Sky, UFOs: A Modern Myth (with 
Andy Roberts, published by Robert Hale, 1990). The UFO. that Never Were 

(with ,Jenny Rand les ,.and Andy Roberts, published by ,London House) a� 
Supernatural Peak .District (p�bUshed by Robert Hale. 2000). 

David wiiJ be speaking on rumour·inapired social panics and' UFO phenomena in 
the World War One era at the Fortean Times UnConvention on Saturday, April 29. 







On the night of 18/19 July 1969, 
twelve people attended a p·arty on 
Chappaqniddick, a small island 
off the coast o f  Martha 's 
Vineyard, Massachusetts. 

1\vo of the partygoers feD victim 
to a political plot. 

One, Mary Jo Kopechne, lost her 
life. 

The other, Senator Ted Kennedy, 
lost his chance of ever reaching 
the White House. 

1968 had been a roller eoaster of a year. Both 
Presidential candidate Robert F. Kennedy and Civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King had been assassinated in the 
first six months of that year. Few in that time could 
remain unmoved by the growing opposition to the 
Vietnam War, led by Robert Kenn.edy, or the Civil rights 
movement headed by Martin Luther King. Indeed,. King 
and Kenn.edy had worked together to write the two most 
pressing causes in 1960s America. 

F oUowing in the footsteps of his late brother, President 
John F. Kennedy, Robert Kennedy had begun

··. 
a 

characteristically energetic and passionate campaign for 
the Presidency. His chief opponent was Richard Milbouse 
Nix on. 

One of Bobby's major campaign issues was ending the 
bloodshed in Vietnam. His brother, JFK, had planned to 
begin the withdrawal of US troops from Vietnam in 1.963, 
and had issued NSAM#263 on October 1 1  of that year to 
begin the withdrawaL On November 22, 1 963, he was 
assassinated in Dallas. L yndon Johnson became President 
and on November 26 he issued NSAM#273 which 
reversed Kennedy' s policy and escalated the Vietnam war 
out of all recognition. Defense contractors, who had 
closely supported LBJ throughout his political career, 
profited the most from the war, which had hundreds of 
billions of dollars spent on it after John F. Kennedy' s 
assassination( l ). 

By all accounts it would seem that Bobby, the most 
formidable Kermedy brother, would have beaten Nixon 
hands do'\\'n . But it was not to be. Just after midnight on 
June 5, 1 968 Robert Kennedy was shot fatally in the 
Ambassador Hotel; Los Angeles. He had just won the all
important California primary. 

With no real opposition left, the way was clear for Richard 
Nixon to ascend to the Presidency. And with warm.onger 
in chief Nixon in the White House the defense contractors 
and the "high cabal''(2) , who had engineered the 
assassinations, were free to profit at the expense of US 
and Vietnamese lives. Trust in the Presidency would be a 
further casualty of the Nixon years. 
1 

In th.is article I aim to show that what happened at Chappaquiddick 
in 1969 was not an accident, but that rather it was a sophisticated 
plot to keep Ted Kennedy out of the White House, and enable the 
Vietnam war machine to profit. 

Bobby Kennedy' s Presidential campaign bad been ably assisted by 
the "Boiler room girls". A team of young women who were 
completely dedicated to the Kennedy cause. They were : Mary Jo 
Kopechn�e, Rosemary Keough, Nance Lyons, Mary EUen Lyons1 
Susan Tannenba:um and Esther Newburgh. More than just 
secretari� the girls' commitment made their role vital to the 
campaign. 

In June of 1968 Bobby was assassinated and grief overwhelmed the 
Kennedy family and the Boiler room girls. It had not even been five 
years since. the assassination of John F. Kennedy. 

Almost every summer, members of the Kennedy family bad 
travelled to Martha 's Vineyard to participate in the Edgartown 
regatta. But 1 968 would prove to be an exception. Bobby's murder 
was a massive "'blow to the family and those close to them, but in 
particular to T ed. Th.e Boiler room girls switcbed their attention to 
closing up Bobby's files and his campaign office. 

As next in line, the "fallen standard't lay for Ted to pick up. Some 
tried to pressure him to carry on his late brother's campaign, and 
run. for the Presidency in his place. And had he done so, this author 
does not doubt he would have won. There was even a "Draft T ed" 
initiative headed by Mike DiSaUe to try and persuade Kennedy to 
seek the Democratic Presidential nominatiOn (3 ). But Ted had no 
desire for th.e White House, preferring instead to lick his wounds in 
private. 

As time went ont however, the pain in Ted's heart grew less sharp, 
and it became clear that he would be a front-runner (though 
undeclared) for the 1 972 Presidential electi·on. Jack Olsen wrote: 
'�By the summer of 1 969, the buttons [reading ''EMK in 72"] were 
all over the place, and one could also see placards - HAPPINESS IS 
TED KENNEDY IN 72 - in many a Washington office" (4). 

Richard Nixon certainly recognized the threat of a Kennedy 
candidacy in 1 972. He wrote in his memoirs: ''During most of my 
first term I had assumed that my opponent in 1 972 would be 
Kennedy, Muskie or Humphrey; a campaign against Teddy 
Kennedy would be much more difficult to predict because it would 
involve so many emotional elements" (5). 

Clearly, Ted Kennedy had to be eliminated as opposition if the 
Vietnam War machine and their favoured candidate were t o  win. 

In the summer of 1 969 a Kennedy family contingent went, as in 
previous years, to Edgartown. A keen sailor, Ted would participate 
in. the regatta. Also participating was Ross Rich.ards, later to be an 
important witness in the Chappaquiddick plot. Robert Kennedy' s 
son, Joe, was also on the island. 

As a thankyou for all their hard work on Bobby's Presidential 
campaign, a party bad been planned to which the Boiler room girls 
were invited. The party venue was to be a cottage (hereafter known 
as the Lawrence cottage), a short distance from both the ferry 
landing and the bridge which would later prove to be so important 
(See map). The cottage had been rented from the Lawrence family 
by Ted's cousin, Joe Gargan. 

Kennedy himself arrived on Martha' s Vineyard at
. 
roughly lpm on 

Friday 1 8  July, 1 969. He then took the ferry across to 
Chappaquiddick Island, chauffeured by Jack Crimmins. After racing 
his boat in the regatta, he returned to Cbappaquiddick and went to 
the La'"'Tence cottage at about 7pm. By this time he had been driven 
over the Dike Bridge (see map) twice by Crimmins in Kennedy' s 



r: 
' 
t, 

black Oldsmobile 88. 

At about 8.00pm, Paul Markham arrived at the Cottage, fol lowed 
roughly half an hour later by Mary Jo Kopechne and the rest of the 
partygoers in a rented white Valiant. It would seem that moderate, 
but not excessive drinking took place at the party. And the Boiler 
room girls testified at the Inquest in 1970 that Mary Jo had not been 
drinking that night, and indeed was not a drinker. Esther Newburgh 
testified that Kopechne had been completeJy sober at the party and 
that: " . Mary Jo was not a drinker. Five or six drinks would have 
been completely out of order with the way she lived. And if a girl 
who didn't drink had that much to drink you would certainly be 
able tell if she was more jovial than norma4 and she was not. ' ( 6) 
(Blood tests on Mary Jo's body showed .09% of alcohol

rescue attempts "to see if the passenger was still in the 
car". Unsuccessful in the attempts and exhausted from 
them, Kennedy then returned on foot to the LaWTence 
cottage. 

In his police statement Kennedy also stated that "There 
was a car parked in front of the cottage and I climbed 
into the back seat. I then asked for someone to bring me 
back to Edgartown. I remember walking arowtd for a 
period of time and then going back to my hotel room. 
When I fully realized what happened this morning, I 
immediately contacted the police". 

But in his TV statement directed at the voters of 
Massachusetts on July 25. Kennedy's story had a new equivalent to 5 

or 6 n.lms or 
whiskeys). 

r--��-------------n-�====---., feature. The 
rescue attempt 

At rough ly 
l l . l S p m  
K e n n e d y  
mentioned to 
Kopechne that 
he planned to 
l ea v e  a n d  
return to his 
h o t e l i n  
E d g a rt o w n . 
Mary Jo also 
wan t e d  t o  
return to her 
E d g a r t o w n 
hotel. Despite 
the fact that 
C r i m m i n s  
drove Kennedy 
"on practically 

of Ioe Oargan 
a n d  P a u l  
Markham: 
". I walked 
back to the 
cottage where 
the party was 
being held, 
requested the 
help of two 
friends Joe 
Oargan and 
Paul Markhamf 
and directed 
them to return 
immediately to 
the scene with 
me (it then 
b e i n g 
sometime after 
midnight) in 
o r d e r t o  
undertake a 
new effort to 
dive down and 
locate Miss 
K o p e c h n  e .  

. T h e i r 

e v e r y 
occasion" (7)� 
Kennedy asked 
Crimmins for 
the keys to the 
Olds 88 to 
drive himself. 
C r i m m i n s 
testified at the 
inquest that 
�'He told me that 
he was tired and 
that he wanted to 
home and go to 
sleep . He told me 

L:::=:============== .. ======::::::::�=-====----��::--�� s t r e n u o u s  

CHAPPAQUI DDICK ISLAND 
@ KATE TAYLOR 

e f f o r t s :  
undertaken at 
some risk to their 
own lives, aJso 
proved futile . 
I n s t r u c t i n g  that he was going to take Miss Kopechne back; that she wasn't 

feeling well" (8). 

So, according to Kennedy, he and Mary Jo left the party in his car 
at 1 1 . 1 5  to head for the ferry crossing. In his official police 
statement, made on the morning of Saturday, July 1 9  Kennedy 
stated: "1 was driving my car on Main Street [also known also 
Chappaquiddick Road and Schoolhouse Road] on my way to get 
the ferry back to Edgartown. I was unfamiliar with the road and 
turned right onto Dike Road instead of bearing left on Main Street. 
After proceeding for approximately a half mile on Dike Road I 
descended a hill and came upon a narrow bridge. The car went off 
the side of the bridge ." 

In his statement Kennedy then went on to describe how he could 
not remember getting out of the car, and how he made repeated 

Oargan and Markham not to alarm Mary Jo's friends 
that night, I had them take me to the ferry crossing. The 
ferry having shut down for the night, I suddenly jumped 
into the water and impulsively swam across, nearly 
dro\Wing once again in the effort, returning to my hotel 
around 2 A.M. and collapsed in my room. I remember 
going out at one point and saying something to the room 
clerk. In tbe morning with my mind somewhat more 
lucid, I made an effort to call a family legal adviser, 
Burke Marshall7 from a public telephone on the 
Chappaquiddick side of the ferry, and then belatedly 
reported the accident to the Martha' s Vineyard police''. 

In these two statements there are numerous 
inconsistencies and impossibilities. First is 



...--------------------------------�---- - �-

Kennedy's-statement.that he was unfamiliar with the road .. 
Judge Boyle concluded m the inquest, howev;er, ''Earlier 
on July 13, he ' [l{ennedy] bad been driven over 
Chappaquiddick Road three times, and over Dike Road 
and Dik� Bridge twice. Kopeohne had been driven over 
Chappaquiddick Road five times and over Dike Road and 
Dike Bridge twice''(9)-

lt should be noted at this point that Chappaquiddick Road/ 
Main Street was a tannae road, and Dike Road a dirt tra-ck. 
Surely either Kennedy or · Kopecbne, given the number of 
times they 'had been driven over the roads and Bridge that 

· day� would have recognized they were going the wrong 
way when they realized they were on a dirt road? At the 
inquest Kennedy testified that by the time be realized. he 
was on. a dirt road. he had driven off the Bridge. At the 
peed Kennedy stated he was driving, 20 mph, this would 

at best seem 
unlikely� 

Furthennore, there 
is no hill near the 
B r ta,g e (o r � 

Kemtedy to nave 
d e $ c .. e ' n d e d . 
lnc()t;tsi'J:ten · 

f!l�"'*'':Pfse " 
Kenne<iyrs aocount 
o( . �gan •d 
�''$ · .. ;!:� attempt:' '"' Wk"' 
G.a r ga n  <a'l\ d  
Marklnun return� 
to the"' Cottage: ·at about 2.15 .. 2.30am 
ac£or d i n g  t o  
itl9.¥t testimon�, 
, . o  ·

· <in e · ' '" 

appears 'to 
have noticed 
�· hair . . . · . . 

.. . . . ··· . · , ' .. . .. ... . &'lr •.. •·.• ., �in�, .w� or · ��g ... ·else . . un�.> about. fhett! (��).. . 
ln�eed� . iJtey mentimed to ·ll;�e . . ... · · ; � toot':;, 
t,ce, &it/ W�Sfan�g� b:Cing tbit ··�lUJ�OI.:J 

report ·the aooid«J.t; mdetgat . they ·were not .to ,,, 
girls. On the,ir return to the :cottage, according �\to ·· tlie · 
inquest testimony of Mary Ellen Lyons, G ·aa� 
Markham told the girls that they bad been·•· �o . \ lfhe 
ferry ····slip looking for boats to get the party. &ic�·,utQ. 
Edga.t'toW:ll. They said they were unable to find any, and, 
that 1tbe group would have to stay on the isl�d. Oargan 
told �Lyons ·that Kennedy .had .��. ··���··· and,� he 
and Kopeclme were now back' at;, the� .. �ve· hot�ls_ 
the 'Shiretown lnn1 and the Katama Shores m �o'Wp. ,e 
The �ls were .not told about the accident until.sqplmme 
after 9am on the Saturday morning, and even ·then not ot · 
her death (1 1). All that was said was ��we can't tin.d .:Mary 
Jo''. � 

After their •failect rescue <att�p; Kenn«iy told Oargaa 
and . Markhatn tb�t he would ''tfke -caie ,ofit" Wl;ti� thoy, 
took to �eati ... 9� . . �d r.,rt ;�e ·a�q��, . . Ue ·····da� 
· , :��i:velyd�ped ·mt<> the wat .. · i ly e!�ed;·wearlng _ 

;.back.brace�,,af.P 'ln ·�� �id��· .··· · night, and � 
S()O .. �ds to ;:,; B�g���::". ·�any residen� . ... of,, €htrppa.quiddick:do�bt tbat• 'Kenq�.could.�a�e���,fi!t 

Swiftl., ·Jbi$' · author "·al$o ;.doubt$·> it... If <he . ·'\vas .. :so 
29 "''' " zi:"'':. ' ·. . '1w :;;·" ':' . '""' ' " ' . ' 

exhausted after his rescue effort and possibly injured in a car 
a�ident; how could he have swum so far in so short a time wearing 
a back brace? Remember that Kennedy arrived back at his hotel 
seemingly at around the same time Gsrgan and Markbam arrived 
back atl:er driving to the cottage which was scarcely any distance 
ftom th.e ferry· point.( see map). 

On reaching his hotel · • -where no on,e saw him arrive .. Kennedy 
testffi.ed that he went to his room, changed clothes and collapsed on 
his bed, exhausted. At 2.25 am, acoording to the office clOCk of 
RusseU Peachey, the hotel managert a man he had taken to be Ted 
Kennedy, (darkness precluded a positive identification), had 
complained to him about noise. 
Besides the swimming testimony, there is other evidence which 
seems to indicate that Kennedy was not in fact in the car when it 
went off the side of the Bridge and plunged into· Poucba Pond. 

oomposed and have 
.

. been able.to ·locate the ·<loot handle. 

Qittage $0 the ·ea- wind&llietd' «mtUots sigiijfkantly \Vith Kmnedy) testimony about� m the qar. At tb�·inquest·� said; . �;J,.b.er�, was .complete blackness� Water �ed,..to,�.!'Uit ·in from 
every poitJt, ··�ttorn,. the 'Windsb:ield, iqm un<lemedl me, above 

. tm��; ,(t�). · · 

1B�t lte cat Windsbield, thou&fi:·ememely crack�. stiU'ltad •·.&ty 
,.,,film holding the glass in place} ·making it impO§ible.;;fOr watet :t() 

Come m f!u;oup it. How could Kenaedy have beel1 'SO"�. :about 
. dqorkn�s and opeii ,:wtnaows w�en. li! ••� "Wr ·lJ�···sometmng 
"IS big � 'tbOWind$lielCl? Was it �becall$e ne in•fhe·;cat.,itrthe ·first�? ' �· 

. ;;•i; il<, 

It . is  also important . to eita�U· · that ' ,,' *M)�ded 
Ga(gan and Markham for. the rtSUe:attempt. . . .. m- � �he 
had.Lbeen the driver. Accordins<ft?,�pn's �· ·1 ,. 'atl. Ketii«ly 
'$aid :was ''The car has gone off the Bri4Je7� ce ·� .. and 
'Mary 1n 1s .pt it' (13). "'· 

�tranget' ,Still' is that ·there. was no .oonversation·betwna ... dte tti£. on 
the ·way"'.to .. the Brldg!, at!d that .�either'�'.nor ••Mat:kbatn 

ed to have 'lookeii at Kennedy to ·see if he needed medical 
, ... ,, ent. (When he bad told Rfy �� 1!> .set,�Gargaq and 
Mlfkham,. Kenne4y was sltting in" the' ;back,);.Of ..... a · re.nted *white 
'Va.Jian�::OUtside 'tbt La\'\-Tence cottage). · x :' · · 

,,_ '" --- ·� 



He remained in the back seat for the drive to the Bridge. 

Many investigators have question:ed whether . the vast amount f!! 
damage to the car, including dented � 

passenger doors,. dented roo(. bent 
roofbat:,···scratdles on the hoocJ,. damage 
the left rear view mitTor and a cracked 
windscreen, could all have been caused 
by the car going off the bridge into the 
water. Author Kennetb Kappel said: ''. 
There is a specific crease in the metal at 
the middle of the roof brim. That crease 
would require a direct do�nwatd 
localized force (some specific object) 
which simply could not have been created 
by en.try into water. Because of the angle · 

of the car's entry into the water a direct 
local ized downward force was 
impossible. The major point is that you 

both ·the bent roof bar and .the 

possibility that the car went off the Bridge 
Mitlm 's daughter was asleep? Sheriff C�istt>pber 

to 



�n-·<!nn in the back seat? We may never know the answer. 

Richards, who was also staying at the Shiretown Inn_, 
been talking to Kennedy on the morning of Saturday 

July, tbe day after the accident. They chatted about 
1satung and "Richards had observed nothing out .. of-tbe 
ordinary about the Senator's speech or appearance. 

•""""'-UI.'"''"":Y hadn t mentioned the accident,' said Leo Damore 
1 ). Ridtards testified at the inquest that Garg;m and 

IM�U'kttam arrived looking "'damp» though in an earlier 
interview he had said they were "soaking wet" .. 

_ _ _ , .,.. _ _  and Markham then accompanied Kennedy to bis 
and Richards overheard loud, voices (22). 
were Gargan and Markham wet. or even damp at this 
Why had Kennedy been chatting in a normal fashion 

no mention of the accident until they arrived? Was 
the first Kennedy bad heard of the accident? Had 

and Markham only just carried out their desperate 
attempt instead of the previous night? 

this was the case it would certainly explain a lot. For one 
. it would explain why Kennedy waited until 9.45 on 

Saturday to report the accident. ,Kennedy, Markbam. and 
1'-'Q.I, -..:�u left the Shiretown Inn to catc:h the ferry across to 
IChtam:mqtli·c idic;k, where Kennedy spent a considerable 
latrt0Ul1t of time on a payphone at the landing there. Ferry 
lo��at•or Dick Hewitt and his assistant Steve Ewing were 
lcortcernea that Kennedy was unaware of the accident and 
ldec:tae:a to tell him. Jack Olsen said: "'lbey walked briskly 

the · .ined ramp and across thirty or forty feet to the 
:as they approached, Keonedy seemed to sidle tqn his companions and drift toward a line of 

1Par'ke4. cars. While the senator was still Within earshot, 
IHe�witt:Siiid loudly, "Senator Kennedy� are you aware of the 
lacc�tdeltltT" Kennedy disappeared behind parked cars, but 

of the other men sai� "!� we just heard about 

m i  ... " .) . the �pt of this, and all ·oftllo;;\Widence above indicatltig 
'-edy may well not have Been .in the car, Kenne<fY's 

l<lli.iiDal statement, "Whee l fUlly realized what bad 
this morning, I immediately ,contacted the 

lnftf·t,..,� seems far more realistic than his later elaborate TV 
lstatem:em: With .its elaborate r� attempts, and repeated 
IStatemtentJS Ofguilt. 

, 

carried out on Kopechne s shirt showed a huge amount ofblood all 
over the back of it, and inside the collar (24). Death by drowning 
produces some blood, but certainly nothing like that amount. 

No injuries were apparent When Kopechne's body was examined, 
but having been immersed in salt water for hours, they could 
certainly have healed. 

Had Mary Jo been kidnapped and knocked out, or plied with 
alcohol, as RB Cutler suggests?(25) Certainly we saw earlier how it 
would have been unusual for Mary Jo to have bad so much alcohol 
in her blood. The position in which Mary Jo was found in the car 
indicated to John Farrar, the diver who recovered her body, that she 
had in filet not drowned, but rather had suffocated in her own 
carbon dioxide when an air pocket. ran. out. 

Kennedy stated that Kopechne had been in the passenger seat when 
he was driving. However on A&E's Investigative Reports Robert 
Dubois stated that the lack of external injuries to Kopechne would 
seem to preclude her sitting in the passenger seat. When the ear 
went off. the Bridge the people in it would have been thrown 
towards the right hand side of d\e car, and Mary Jo in particular -
being the passenger ... would have thus been badly hurt. And yet she 
was not. Had. the car been ambushed as RB Cutler theorizes in his 
book You the jury . (p.35-6), with Kennedy being knocked out 
Kopecbne plied with drink and then placed in the car unconscious? 
This could certainly square with the injuries received by the pair. 
Note that Kennedy had no visible injuries and Chappaquiddick 
Police Chief Jim Arena noted: '�I found it hard to believe the 
Senator had been in a major automobile � His face bore no 
traces of any marks''(26). Leo Damore notes1tilt Kennedy' s fiunily 
physician later diagnosed that · Kennedy had su#ered "concussion 
contusions and abrasion of the scalp and acute ·cal strain"(21). 
These are injuries which I believe are more ccmistent with a blow 
to the back of the head rather than a car crash of this nature. 

No one ex-cept Ted Kennedy knows what realty happened that night 
on Chappaquiddick. .Kennedy has consistently refused to deviate 
tom his official version itt interviews. The effect of 
Chappaquiddiek on his political aspirations has been devastating. 
Even when he ran for the Presidency in 1980, Kennedy's campaign 
was stiU dogged by CbappaquiddiQk In a campaign address to the 
nation he responded to critics ofhis te$dmony by saying: 

"My testimony is the only .tntdl I can tell because 
that is the way it happened". · 

That is the way what happened? !ll& ls a statement wliich . says 
everything and nothing. If we read between the lines in tbe light of 
what we now know, it seems Ted is telling us he had no Choice .. AS 
ItB. Cutler points out, Ted was left with a "Hobson's choice" of 
telling the truth and living 'l>erhaps a month ; or creating a cover
up and surviving (28). 

believe the evidence shoWs that Ted Kennedy was n<>t driving the 
:that went off the Bridge that night in July 1969. 1 also believe, 

·ti"Gltn.t=utXltinixu� the circumstantial evidence, that the "accident" was •glneeted to discredit Ted Kennedy eompletely and prevent him 
fblm ever reaching the White House and ending the Vietnam War. 
The engineers, in my view, were the same forces that assassinated 
Ted Kennedy's brothers, John and Robert� earlier in 'the decade. T.ed 
was only assa�natea J)Olitica.lly but Mary Jo was murdered as part 
Of lite plot� ·O··· · .. ,: ..... assassination. like those of JFK, RFK and 

' �"""' Lutltet'\ :�·,!:.,·> -



as a leader of the opposition to the administration's 
term, it would be one of his greatest liabilities 

for the Presidency in 1972. 
the full story of what had happen.ed 
had not come out� and I sus���· 

very hard to uncover it. 
someone investigate the 
let up on this for a 

sunrnnc� up the full 
Kennedy'': 

�'. Having been ChaJ.?PClA'lUt<t<ti,�ktzea, . .. 
to. He not only survived, but in 
poUtician. But he was truly de 
greatest tragedy of Chapr.taqJuta� 
had the liberal wing of U. 
unifYing spokesman, and 
but without success. The 
Le·wis of the· New l'ork Daily 
made some of the most 
speeches of the times. Little 
nationally, simply because of 
Kennedy is no longer a corner, 

The High Cabal had won 
administration of Richard 
slaughter in 

Sincere thanks to 
for all her valuable 
of this article. 

, quoted 
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comput 
mags years 
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by .next 
in an. alien 
1999 was 

non.e of 
happened, 

that 1 999 was the worst year on record 
they can largely be ex,plained by global 

warming and factors, such as the 
gravitational effect of the moon, at 
the time of an eclipse. 
As parapsychologists we have a 
tendency to study predictions and 
then attempt to assess their 
accuracy. What we fail to perceive 
is that we are reaUy' dealing with �l 
form of religious belief, arising 
from an unfulfilled spiritual need, 
and indeed often aided and abetted 
by spiritual forces of a highly 
questionable nature (the Biblical 
injunction of"Test ye the spirits" is 
relevant here, and is echoed by 
som.e of today's New Age teachers 
who followers against 



showing 
the West, following th 

lttli0ti2:on!f are the gas giafits Jupiter 
lt�ttmgbter of the �p, shining like· 

yea� :!upiter .an;d Satw:ll 
bination. of Venus and �upi m ·��;·��mS 

sky.. only year Venus was the brighter planet Mars is 
also among the little grouping of plpets, and the 6th April 
sees a conjunction .... of all three with the crescent Moon!> 
two days after new, ... �bout 45 minutes after sunset. Ifyou 1bave a JS mm canieta, tey· taking some photographs of' 
these planets during April;. i don't have a tripod and 

J .. /attble�<"rel��e� just try r.estmg 
steady such as a w�l or the r . . bonnet :� 

'' 1!xposures on standard 1 OOASA film be around an 
eighth· of.f1····second, but bracket the expasures. as dte len�At 
of time neede4 wiU vary accoroing to how dirk the skj is 

. .. when you photograph .it. 
'#fbe bright Winter patterns if stars (most not 
Ea cams:lfajor;. eomaming Sirius th 
Bight Sikt)''fare following th.e 

ana·are being .. replaced 
····In . comparison 

and Auriga, • 

Leo Ursa 



publiq m� ,it sp�, �d;t science •
. 
And such ,an 

visual prodUct Shows you,;:straipt a'Way what your \i9Il 
paying for� Ulllik.e so mudt:risearch. Rubble has d«te mudl 
the p;bliQ unGe.rstandiog Qf scienoe, and in 10 years .. � · m� ®I �erst�n4�8 of tb; �verse m .re tban so Y1 ofi{ology.has. :Within ten years, tf .U $oes well. we should �' 
the launch o£ a large spac:o teleseopi that will make Hubbl� � 

look like � .. mere toy ... a mouth watering prospect for .w 
�dter� 

extra-solar plane,tsJ:• 33 and counting 
1he.,ace· of astrcnomi'* discovery continues unabated. A f� 
short· years ago we reported the first discqvery of a pt.n« 
outSide ofour Solar System,. and the current-total is 33. In tild� 
by 'fje tinte tl:i$ article "ntakes # into print 'the total will 
probably have 'tgone up. '''the first discoveryt of the planet 
around .Sl .Pepsi, was made by Michel Mayor and Didier 
Queloz 0� the eeneva Observatory m 1995. The planet itself 
W8Sll't seen; but;;ifs existep� ·was mf«red trom the wobble in 
the motion of the star ·wO'IJ.'b4 ·which it «bits. This is nothing 
new. lhe Doppler effect,Js�Jtis known causes lines in a star's 
spea:rum to shift .. slightly as the star moves towards us and 
away from us. This is easily seen in speotroseopic binary stars, � 
where two or more stars orbit around each other closely and 
rapidly� Al some point in, the starts orbit it wilt be moving 
towards us aloqg the line of sigh� 8f;1d sometimes it will be 
moving away frbm us <•• in the oCcasional binary system, 
where we are viewing the, stars at a right angle to the plane of 
the binary orbit). However. stars are massive objects and the 
resulting Doppler shifts are noticeable. Planets such as Earth 
and ,even Jupiter ... big enough to contain 1 100 Earths •· induce 
ooly very small wobbleS in the orbit of their parent star 
because the star is so mw:h more massive dum they are. The cen� ot gravity of the star·planet system . is very close to the 
centre oflhe star so anywooble and Doppler shi�in the star�s 
sp@Um is tiny� But now jt is measurable. The technology to 
do . ··thfs grew out of the field of study known as 
heliose,ismologj' a few years back. The sun is a giant balJ of 
hydr� an�um, producing energy at its centre. As that 
energy makes ils way outWlfrds,, it causes the star (which isn't a 
rigid body, of course) to ring like a bell; or to be more �e, 
it wobbles like a jelly. The wobbles seen on the surface of the 
Sun, known as'"lbe different mode$ of vibratiQl\ '�ell us ab<mt 
the structure of the Sun an<fltw the energy produced inside- is 
transported to the visi�le surface. Those modes of vibratiop 
make parts of the "Blln,.S surface move towards qs and aWay 
from us alternately, producing a small Doppter·mift� The same 
technology used to measure these vibrations on the Sun is noW 
being used to look at other Stars amt detennine.Jf. they are 
wobbling in their orbits Slightly because of planetary systems 
around them. 
The planets detected so far are big, because they produce the 
biggest Doppler shifts. But every year the technology gets 
better and the ability to detect earth like planets is pretty much 
here. The only remaining part of this story is for�.sotpe of thes§ ""' · "'""' a 

A spectnm,of;Tau Boatis taken by .Andrew Collier Cameron �t the Uttiv�ty of St.�� ,sh� spectral lit\es tom a ---.,�,p�iWJdcb,��"�-�· 
sti'Ort year laSting Oolif,··· ·3.3 days. Jf C'Ol'1fimlid by other 
research«� ijUs will be the first time that anr·· information wjll baye � directly .. � tpn an ���lar pJanet. 

·· rattler 'thanJnt�g dati-ifi-om the,�ct it has�Pb:.the, parerJ, 
star� :,;t·· . .: *"' 
This reseucli is impo.rtat'lt. fur up tO now w� ha\te oijly had 
our own plaaet and solar·� to �Y· ltis a}WllYS �·'!" 
draw m�ttul>conelu$ioos. fi-om ;�,_,fam.ple f>l•one. .. LetJ!S 
mke a sub.feet fiunitiar' to ·mast UFOiogi&ts,. .the Drake 
Equatiro .. Is life common in the univ«se? Are we ·unique. ud 

1 n "'ttt..: Nntllfi, i-1 ... ..: f · · · • �. a�onet J..u�s �-oo, ,,,y., m""up ymg vanqt�,,, .. guan����.,. 
together, ·tet,j�···�jma�wtlle· n�� :�f civil�, . ..s ·in ()Ut 
� · at ltiis ·time� However, dt�, q� used in the · 
equation are so uncertain that it yields an answer anywhere 
from one (le: we are alone in tbe Milky W�y} to sevpl 
million eivi��ons. Butilthit n� ��ch �,��wing,.tpat;,. 
planetary 1Y$fe;D$ . .-m·· to be fatrly.,common. Wheo we start. · 

to set figures 'f()t the number of •earfb like planets around n�by � apd when �� start to i'! �a t¥og us �a� 
then- atmospheres are maae up o�- �! �ll ��Ple" to mate 
more meaningfUl estlmates of tHe atitmdance of 
extraterrestrial civilisations and pethaps give us a list of 
targets for directed. �n .... •· .· seardlmg particul.- planetaty 
systems for s1gntoflife:aJ1<icivilisatimJ;; ralhet"tl,ianfhe ·usual, 
present. blw:rt Jnethod o�·:Jistening OQt:: for any radio signals 

· that may oome our·way. ,. 

Life on EatJH 
While this exciting resew;dds teUingw about bow likely life 
Jn�··be on ))lan�:t1� �a;,on OUT'§lp and sim;!t stJiS is t . . . about"the'pr�;!for life , In tie · 

last artiele .l wrote for SO I lOoked at comets and·...,oids 
�and bow oollisiou may -d'ect our �Janet. But earth dossmg 
comets and astetqiqs · the only dangers to life we have 
to contend��*ln ·cte:f"';llso mentioned the giant 
molecular clouds the lat .$ysteiit s - · es crosses and 
how chemical reactions may alter� the composition of out. 
planet�s atm�ph�e. Thi$ is anoth .� !h' 101;\g r 
dangers we face Y:m, the long term. . · � s.m· e Jfst �\ 

$' 



1ernnost:at that; evens ou 
Solar output 'ahd leaves, 

C<')rnfortable envitonn1ent. But 
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In this issue of Strange Daze, we would IJi:ke ·to 
take our readers throug h  one of those mysterious 
and strange places that some of us joum·ey 
through from time to time. We will do this in the 
company of *Kate Walker and her family. who 
underwent two extraordinary events in Septem.ber 
of 1977, whilst travelling from Yeovil to Chard. 
Let us begin this voyage and look at their 
remarkable experiences and what they may show 
us in terms of. the human consciousness and our 
perceptions and understanding of i nexplicable 
events .. 
In order to create an overview of these events you 
will need to be aware of the background to this 
area, which stretches back hundreds of 
creati:ng the mytholog·y and folklo.re 
the area, specifically Windwhistle 

In his book Ten Somerset 
J,{ysteries C h a r l e s 

ynne-Hamm.ond tells us 
bout the geographical 
$ features of this area. It 

lies at the southern tip of 

Somerset and stands over 700 feet above sea JeveJ where two 
coastlines can be seen from the summit . . . . The Bristol Channel 
and the English Channel. Made of sandstone, limestone and 
green. sand it is a covered by woodlands of tall beech trees. 
Cricket St. Thomas lies below with the market town of Uminster 
and they are surrounded by cotmtryside and small villages. It is a 
sparsely populated very lonely and remote area especially on dark 
nights. 

Whynne Hammond goes on to tell us about the more mysterious 
side of Windwhistle named very aptly because of the winds 
whistling through the tall treetops. He tells the reader about 
strange lights, sounds� figures and shapes, unusual and eerie 
phenomena in this area, and motorists who hear a tap-tap on their 
car window 

A book published in the late Seventeenth Century referred to a 
number of mystical reports made during the year 1662 by the 
people of Chard and Crewkeme. These towns are situated at 
either end of Windwhistle Hill. Whynne Hammond also points 
out

. 
that although UFO observations were made by individ 

and small groupst other strange phenomena were seen uni. 
by people living in South Somerset. 

Re.·,po· .·. · .. rts· .. · . ·.· .of straa. ge VJS. · i·o. •. s. · . a . .ad· .. · . in. cidents . 
. 

ha
.
ve 

continued to date and according to the literature 
during the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Century 
Windwhistle had a history of highwaymen and 

smugglers in this area.. The A30, used to be a coaching route 
from. London to the West Country and highwa}men could hide in 
the beech trees waiting for the carriages with their cargos of 
valuables. It has been suggested that tb.e Windwbistle Inn near 
summit was the central point for these highwaymen, who 
use the wells and caves all around the area to hide the· 
and also the bodies of those they had robbed. The 
some skeletons have been discovered in 

Alan Holt, in his book on 
that Windwhistle Hill 
was knocked 
devil is 
that 

appears 
ertertcea strange 

and witches abound 
area. 
Palmer mentions the 

indwhistle Hill and how these 
as a powerful image within the minds 

One of these accounts chronicles a bloody 
involved excise men and smugglers ending in 

and murder. These tales impart descriptions of ghostly 
encounters with the spirits of this chase encompassing sounds of 
horses and riders. 
And with this brief history, l hope to have given you a flavour of 
the scene and atmosphere of this locality together with the 
folklore that has become attached to this region 

IN SEPTE.MBER 1977, Kate Walker her husband and two young 
sons, aged seven and six years old were returning home to Chard 
from visiting relatives in Yeovil. They left Yeovil at 9.30pm and 
were' driving on the A30 approaching Windwhistle Hill, a couple 
of miles outside of Chard and a verv isolated area. 
As they came to the top of the ·  hill Kate and her family all 
observed a huge orange light diffused by cloud, to their left-hand 
side and at the far end of Windwhistle Hill. It seemed to be right 
beside the road, not very high up, and was partially obscured by 
cloud, but they did not feel any alarm as there was a power 



• • 

station and pylons further along. However, as they drove 
nearer to the light, it was easier to observe and Kate states it 
was massive and totally static- and very low and bright. She 
describes it as being cigar shaped and vast in size, maybe 
200.300 feet, and she estimates the' light to be approximately 
800..1 000 feet above them. As they got closer she noticed 
that the pub on th.e right hand side of the road, The 
Wincmnistle Inn � was almost in total darkness, except for a 
light in a small upstairs window 
Kate looked at her watch to check the time as she felt it was 
strange that the Inn was in darkness so early as it was very 
popular and she remembers wondering why it bad closed so 
early. 
The time was l 0. 1 Opm, and Kate looked up again. at the light, 
which. was by n.ow right beside the 
road. She d her husband to 'put his 
foot 

were 
about 200-300 yards ftom the 
of them on the left band verget 

appeared to be lying down, and the oth 
initial tb.ougbts were that som.eone had been 

went to slow downt when. to their astonishment, 
standing took one step out in iont of them 

•• one foot remained on the grass verge at the 
other foot was right over the centre of the road!. 

Kate describes the figure as being 'abnormally tall 
that were horrendously long and thin' Her husband 
to the far side of the road, and around the figure, and 

down', but says that as he did so 'the engine di� and the 
headlights went out'. His father started to panic and tried to 
restart the car, but nothing happened. He goes on to say that at 
this point things became very strange and everything was in 
slow motion. He recalls his father lunging across the fh:mt of 
the oar to the passenger seat and at the same time there was a 
very deep, bumming vibration, slow and rhythmic. The 
passenger door was open, but he comments that he oouldn 't 
understand why his Dad l unged across the passenger seat as he 
had no recollection of his mother being in the passenger seat 
and all memory of her had gone. He then remembers his 
father punching the dashboard repeatedly, but everything was 
still in slow motion with no sound He felt frightened and 
turned to ensure his younger brother was okay but Tony was 
looking out of the side window and seemed exc:ited, but Jeff 
didn't know why, and his father was pointing and obviously 
shouting, but Jeff could not hear any sound and somehow 
things were different. He then realised his fa.&her was looking 
past him out of the back window and was terrified. Tony was 
kneeling on the back seat looking out of the rear window and 
pointing at something saying "Look Jett: 1ook Jetr and 
although Jeff could now hear him speak... his lips and 
movements were again in slow motion. 
Jeff then realised that there was something behind the car and 
felt almost paralysed by terror. He put his head down and 
covered his face and then for some reason said he bad no 
memory of Tony either in the same way as be bad no memory 
of his mother, Kate. He felt there was only himself and his 

in the car. He could then see a wb.ite light through his 
be looked up and the light was everywhere, inside 

of the car. It was a very bright white light and be 
as . . . like bei11g inside lightning ... but it didn't hurt 

is of seeing a dark shape outside the car, 
. He describes it as being very taU and 

the window looking in, and having the 
the shape was human, although be knew it 

the reason he was so afraid. Jeff' s next 
back at the orange light and seeing the 

towards tbem only a few yards away and 
'where's he come from�. He then looked 

He explains that initially 
"·lili••:·. :v•Ql�""""' light, the cigar shape, 

vibration. Through the 
have returned, but as 

no one talked about it be shouldn •t mentioo it He also 
recalls just after the incident that boys at his school were 
talking about strange sightings at Windwhistle HilL Jeff s 
vague recollections of the incident are that be did lock the car 

kept on driving and did not look back. They all agreed that 
th.ere was no one who could possibly have legs that long. 
Kate fully expected to bear something about this in the local 
paper, maybe someone being injured or taken i ll on 
Windwhistle Hill, but she n.ever heard anything about an. 
incident there at all She has commented to me that it seems 
very odd in retrospect that they all took these events so .. -------------1111!1 
calmly and just got on with their lives, and n.ever discussed it 
at all. 

T 
llis story becomes more significant eighteen 
y

·

ear

.

s later, when. Kate, now remarried and b. er so··. ns 
now aged 25 and 26 years, were .intriguingly 
finally discussing the events of that night. The 

three of them were together tallcing about family holidays and 
the places they use to go together when Kate ask them both 
whether they recalled the orange light they had seen beside 
Windwhistle Hill. This generated a conversation on their 
personal recollections of this night Her eldest son� Jeff' s 
recollections refute the fact that they had driven under the 
object. He can recall Kate telling his father to 'put his foot 



door when his mother told him to and that he never looked 
behind, but can recollect knowing there were five black 
figures. He also feels . . . in his own words . . . .  that all four of 
us were taken and that ·when something looked in at him 
through his windolt� it was his turn to �go '. This, Kate, 

1emtpru1sis1es is not just a feeling, but a conviction. 

Jeff goes on to say that he seemed to recall these events 
more clearly in 1996 -when he, his brother and Kate were 
finally talking about this incident. They were an surprised 
to find that they had varying memories of the event, except 
for their observation of the huge orange light and the time 
discrep.ancy 
I would like to conclude this with Kate�s comments in her 
letter to me where she vvrites. . .  I fmd it incredible thinking 
about it now, all these years later that we could have 
dismissed it so casually at the time. We just never 
discussed it and life went on as usual. It has been a great 
relief to tell someone. 

Robert Moore has conducted research into this particular 
area in order to establish whether similar cases have been 
documented here . .Interestingly, there were observations of 
unusual lights and an entity over a ten year period at 
Cricket Malherbie which is "'ithin 3km north west of 
Windwhistle Hili. 

41 A newspaper article- in the Y eovil Weekly News 

generated a number of unusual reports from around 
this ar� som.e of which I would like to mention here. 

Witness A tells of a strange incident experienced by 
her husband, grandson and herself in 199 1, which 
involved what they perceived as a taU strange figure, 
which they claim was looking through the farm 
window followed a few days later by their 
observations of a 'saucer-shaped object 

Witness B tells of a similar experience to the Walker 
family on Windwhistle Hill in 197St which happened 
to her mother and father (now deceased). 

Wimess C tells of a strange experience on 
Wind\\histle Hill whilst driving a lorry either in 1976 
or 1977. He claims that his lorry went out of control 
as though. by some strange force. This took place over 
a distance of about 1 00 yards or so and then he seemed 
to recover normal control. He felt as though the lorry 
\\�'SS hover,ing over the road whilst he was experiencing 
this. 

Witness D. tells how she and her husband observed a 
v� large unidentified object, silver and shaped like a 
humming top, near Windwhistle Hill in November 
1959. They watched it as though 'hypnotised' from 
about 23 .00 to 09.00 hrs the next morning and for 
some reason felt unable to teU anyone. 

l Map ofthe local area around Windwbistle Inn I 

MAP NOT TO SCAt ,F. 



Witness E. was employed by Westland Helicopters at the time 
of Kate Walker's sightings and feels that the light she saw 
was probably a Sea King Helicopter, sporting a 'nitesun' 
beam, on trials. 

S 
o • • •  what did happen . . to

. 
the Walker family on 

Windwhistle Hill in 1977? 

Astronomical information would be speculative 
particularly as Kate cannot remember the date of the sighting, 

John goes on: 
I do not believe that EMF effects will explain most of the 
unusual events witnesses have recorded For example, the 
Walker case would be more difficult to explain as EMF 
hallucination although not impossible. 

We then of course come to the important issue of memory 
retrieval and the problems with eliciting an objective ttuth 
about a strange event. 

An extract, ftom 
the British Journal 
of Psychiatry on 
the psychology of 
memory, states . 

It is popularly 
b elieved t h at 
memory operates as 
a video recorder 
with events being 
rec o rded and 
stored awaiting 

recovery essentially 
as they 'were laid 

-------------------------------------------------------- dbwn. Jle�ry 

'she knew something was wrong and the figure tsj however, a 

only that it was late 
s u m m e r  a n d  
p r o b a b l y 
S e p t e m b e r .  
Another sighting of 
an unusual flying 
o b j e c t  w a s 
observed on 12th 
September 1 977 as 
recorded by the 
Chard, llminster; 
A x m i n s t e r  
Newspaper. This 
was described by 
the witness as an 
orange glow� 
fairly high in the 
sky and moving 
quite fast from 
West to South. 

m uc h  m o re 
did not look like a normal human being, ' complex and less 

efficient process. 

This may or may not be important in establishing a date for 
the Walker family's sighting, as this sighting may not be 
related to their own observations. However, Kate is 
convinced that this would indeed have been the date of their 
sighting, particularly as her son Jeff remembers that this 
occurred a few days after his return to school following the 
summer holidays. 

The m,oon could have been a candidate for misidentificati� 
so cannot be ruled out and there have been incidents where 
the m.oon has been reported as a UFO. Venus, Mars and 
Jupiter were not candidates as they were not visible between 
June and September 1977 at 22. 1 0  hours. 
There are power lines, in the area so were electromagnetic 
fields responsible for the memories of this night due to their 
effects upon the hum.an brain as highlighted by Albert 
Budden ' s research? Could this interface be responsible for 
this fttmily' s perceptions of these extraordinary ex11eriences? 

Bartiett showed 
that biographical memory is essentially a re...aonstructive 

process in 'Which onJ.v some elements ofpast experience are 
stored and are retrievable. Far from being recovered 
unchanged, he demonstrated that memories may be 
reconstructed and elaborated by all kinds of subsequent 
influences. 

It is obviously becoming more and more apparent that we 
need to understand the functions of memory and mem.ory 
retrieval in a much more comprehensive way in order to 
realise the fallibility of accurate memory retrieval 
specifically in relation to an understanding of these 
inexplicable experiences 

This is of course, significant and it is interesting that 
eighteen years later, aspects of the incident were 
specifically rem.embered in this way by Kate's eldest son, 
Jeff. At th.e time of the incident Kate remembered only 
some odd things, such as the pub being in darkness except John HeptonstaU 

interviewed Kate 
and her son Jeff 
in 1 997 and in 
his report he 
writes: 

. • .•• The engine cutting out 
for a light in an 
upstairs room. 
Jeff remembers 
this as being the 
same colour as 
the orange light 
on the hill. Kate 
also remembers 
f e e l i n g  
something was 

This explanation 
cannot be ruled 
o ut if t he 
transmitters were 
there in 1977. It 

Screaming at the boys to lock their car doors 
Something looking through her side window 

Five black figures walking up to the car from behind 
Her husband lunging to grab her and to pull her 

back • • • • and then NOTHING 

could certainly explain other strange experiences people have 
had locally. For example Witness C 's lorry being taken over 
and the very subtle effects an EA1F event could have on his 
brain activity as well as an effect on the motor and some types 
of ignition systems being more susceptible to EMF events than 
others. 

w r o n g a n d  
asking her husband to put his foot do'Wtl. Furtbermare, she 
feels that there was something strange about the time 
involved in driving from Windwh.isde to their home in 
Chard. Kate' s sister recalls vividly that K.ate specifically 
commented to their Mother about this incident remarking 
on the unusual orange light and the time discrepancy. The 



younger brother, now in his twenties, did not wish to 
participate in the interview with John Heptonstall as he 
only really remembered seeing the huge orange light. 
. Furthennore. he did not experience the same sensations 
about this incident as Kate and Jeff. 
Kate's vague recollections were discussed eighteen years 

when they finally talked about this incident. Her 
recollections were not evident for her immediately 
afterwards, but during their conversation Kate found she 
had vague memories and a dreamlike recollection of 
The engine cutting out 
Screaming at the boys to lock their car doors 
Something looking through her side window 
Five black figures walking up to the car from behind 
Her husband lunging to grab her and to pull her back .. . .  
and then .. .  nothing 

With regard to the second incident, all four people in the 
car remembered this. I spoke with Kate again recently and 
asked why they did not stop in a remote area like this when 
it appeared someone was hurt and the figlD'e appeared to 
be flagging them down to stop. Kate tells me that 
she did not feel guilty at all about not sto,pping 
because • she kne'H.' something was wrong and 
the figure did not look like a normal human 
being, ' Her husband made the decision 
not to stop and had to actual ly swerve 
around the figure right over to the other side 
of the road. 
Two to three months after their discussion and with these 
recollections on her mind Kate contacted BUFORA and 

l tCl.eptlLonc� me in the summer of 1996. 

S 
o, again I ask what .did ha. ppen that night? That. 
of course is the million..dolJar question! It is 
interesting is it not that there were two perceived 
unusual events within a few days of each other. I 

have spoken with Kate on the telephone several times since 
she reported these experiences as wel l  as communicating 
by mail in recording this case. 
John Heptonstall conducted his interview with Kate and her 
eldest son in 1 997 and documented this interview in a 
subsequent report to BUFORA. It is unfortunate that Kate 
and her family have had no contact with her husband at that 
time so he certainly is not aware that Kate has contacted 
BUFORA. Furthennore, this is a sensitive family matter 
and therefore it is unlikely that a BUFORA investigator 
could talk with him at any future date in order to obtain 
corroboration and his version of events. However, Kate 
hopes that at some stage she may be able to talk with her 
ex-husband about the events that night, which would 
possibly add some vital information and create some 
further understanding of the Walker fam ily's experiences 
during both nights. John comments too that something 
happened which caused both fear and concern for the 
family. 

It appears that there is a history of odd �urrences in tbis 
area and certainly Windwhistle Hill is steeped in the 
traditional folklore of strange lights, visions and figures 
with ghostly highwaymen and galloping horses. 
Tantalising stuff, but is there any substance to all of this? 
Well, none that can be evaluated in order to give any 
definitive answers. 

Kate is a lady, who appears to have a lot of 
common sense as well being a sensitive and 
caring mother within a loving family. She has 
also bad more than her fair share of tragedies in 
the years since these experiences and wants to 
know if there are any answers as to what 
happened on those two occasions. She has tried 
to conduct her own research into this and hopes to 
return to Somerset permanently this year, which 
wilJ enable her to carry out her own research. She � 

is not prone to fantasy nor has she been 
specifically interested in the subject of 
anomalous and unexplained events. 
In her own pragmatic way she is 
chasing elusive answers to 
questions about what may or 
may not have occurred during 
those two nights and is open minded 
about taking on board the varying 



theories of possibilities. However it is essential that we 
understand the crucial issue here, which is that both .l{ate and 
her son Jeff feel absolutely that sotneth ing oocwred on those 
two nights that defies a rational ·e.xplanation. 
This· case is still under investigation, but it is noteworthy �at 
there was a second incident on ·this hill. .a few days later. 
There are far more questions thm»answers here and many 

,.Pf()blem$ will 'this 1'eport, not lea&twof which are tbe tw 
three years that have lapsed since it occurred awi; the ma)Ot 
problem$ connected .• with �-· qd � ;JDemoQ4s 

�..1 * .  ..• @ •.• .. ·. ·.. . •• . . .. ·� • ¥ from·�� ")*·· · · ·· .m<. ·.·· · .,'1 
¥·' ·� . ' ·-

Jt istem«ef •b e tbat·•t&te andk iitilJy saw•something 

it is my- belief that we should recognise that these curious 
reporu; remain very much issues . ..

. 
��et or� tb . 

ate ions to otb .· ..... . ·<11\tU' vliw o1mlity. 
whether th�� ate�ological in nature, or · � 
whether they are qeatf(t by natural phenomena and 
'energies that �ohave}ret to un�sta,nd and�... . . �ethe[ they are powi;fo,l.� tields·interacting 

�,·t\q.· • QR$Jtl: '9f� .. . \ . ·.· .. , .. . . .... . ···· · .. .... . . .  ' • " '. •' ��is�·tii-uy·t.>··· ...
. .... �ofllt< essen�'ofwhat may be happening a¥45 Roger Penrose · 

�·-�,.tlftttdtimate mystery .of i!:dstence is the hwnan 
,Cdlt$cl�· " 
�:�df ·�m�.<, that could 'been explained if followed up at the time and 

the per�ived anomalies of the pab being closed, the time To $!dude I leave ,-.. tdl ...... �,. What is . 
discrepancy and other apprehensi<Jls were due to the trigger consciousness it only -a functim ofthe lnlrttmind·" w 

of the huge orange light being perceived as a UFO. The interface? W external source responsible for the 
added effects of this remote and isolated area at night time experialces oftbe Walker family? Did this source create an 
may have further induced some kind<offew: and unease for !Jte altered state of �Ousness leading to this family's �c:"' 
family. Even the second incident of the two �  br.the wderstanding ?ftbese peculi� even�Or wu'1herf ." 

roadside may have been some kind .ofm�on due ·the sotnethin' efs!.llappening, �eh for$Qmet0a$00 on tha  
possible unconACious eff-ects of th�·invi� •incldetit. lbese particullf nigftts, in this specific atea, accessed doorways to · 

are possibi lities but many years on \\Uild. be difficult to prove those �ther worlds, which appe�r to be real and yet which are 
as a possible cause. 

.· .. . . 
.•. � 'not ·� in the physical sense·and therefore are not occurring 

What of the memories so many years I*� a � 1bat ia in .. out1perception oftbi''pbysical world? Does this tnake them 
certainly been evident when looking at' these· · type of any less real «?,, · experiencer and do we have tmy way to 
experiences� where .people <!laim ,ltey .can r«nember ···tn«"e explail,,th��ences within the limited capacity of our#� 
detail and clarity about a . tong fOrgotten Jncideot h tit l�gut�:Je d the powerful im .. gery,and eulturally visual 
because of the imagery that �··· •·.been· . �_into .. ��. .�. at we access in trying to C<mlprehend these:mystical 
consciousness creating perceived • sUbjective mode& ,•to- are the tnte ufl\re of t•ese stra�ge huma�� 
explain what happened. . .  and let us not 'forget the other experieJKes ad do they have a rftl va • for as m terms 
influences ofEM fields that may have contributed here. qf our •irit1J!!*j.,..� ad -��rs? 
Jason Eastwood gives more infonnation about the area after 
taking photographs last year. '.He- states that the area around 
the Inn is deserted and surtounded by fields and woodland on 
all sides. The weather can·move in m the area very quickly 
and soon cover the area with dense •fol. .Power (;S.bles mn 
along the main road and past the pub. Next door to the Inn 
there is a bui lding full 'Of �lectron.ie equipment. Across the 
no.1 field is a. transmitter and another building with electronic 
equipment with a sign stating the site is owned by V odaphone. 
On the opposite side of the road iS an underground water 
exchange� which looks like a WWJt &unker and is not visible 
from the road. Obviously some of this wiU not have been 
there in 1 977. 
These are, as l say possibJlities, but me has to then understand 
that Kate and her sons feel stronilt 1bat they have curious 
memories of very unusual and dist:utbing events that night . . • .  

fragmented though they may be .  In ��ay contacts with Kate, 1 
have always found her to be someone who · very badly wants 
some answers to two incidents that she cannot understand, 
even all these years on. We amnot·and should not force our 
own interpretations upon this family's experien<:es without 
fully understanding the wider picture of th• �ld.ering 
hwnan joumeys and thereby we have eohnd.ls diftieutties, .. as 
there are a vast sea of theories out there, which try to explain 
what may « may not have happened that ,;night Questions 
about the Walker family,s experiences ad tHe melting pot of 
others like them are becoming mqre defined and. visible as 
people describe an ever-increasing ,;pumber;.of -.ordinary 
human experiences. These encountea'$ erlCOb:tpass an manner 
of amazing tales such as out of body��� death 
experienoest after-death com.munieati. ilien eneoun� 
missing time, visions, time warps and so oa 

I wotd4 like to e�d,��T��s ��� t6 
Kste Walker, Jetf aJ,l4¥'1fUly '(or aUowmg 'Strange D/1# to 
dooum• their �iences �rW"md�istle Hill in 1977� 

Should any·reader feetthat tfiey have any ninher information 
that may relate to these incidents, could you please �1 fi'ee to 
contact me b)n1$er, .;(2x or emall. Both Kate and Jeft�� , 

appreciate any information regarding these events that ootild 
shed some light m these two incidents. 

References: This article is based upon a lecture presented by 
Gloria Heather Dixon for the British UFO Research 
Association (BUFORA) on 4th March 2000. 

•Kate Walker is a pseudon)m 
SD Extellds thanks to Mike Caddy, ladlord of 
"The Wiodwhistle Inn" 

This a.rtide is Copyright to Straage Daze aad mi:Y llOt W 
reproduced in part or in whole, iD aiJl tonut �ueever 
without prior penniss:ion from ·the author qcJ b�' 
Due Magazine. · 



THE BRITISH UFO RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATION (BUFORA). 

Web-site: <www.bufora.org.uk> 
FORTHCOMING BUFORA LECTURES 

Sat 3rd. June 2000 ·1\'IALCOLM ROBlNSON. 
UD.tvemlty of Westmluater.M.a.ryle'boae Road 

So11U!thlng Strange In The Scottish Skies. Founder of the 
research group Strange Phenomena Investigations 
(England & Scotland), Malcolm will be presenting 'new' 
UFO cases from Scotland. He will be discussing a UFO 
that was witnessed from a passenger airliner. and will be 
showing Scottish UFO video footage. Malcolm will also 
present information which clearly shows that Bonnybridge 
"-as a UFO •hot spot' for far longer than has been 
imagined. There will also be some new revelations about 
the tamous 'Livingston Incident' (!1) Don't miss it. 

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN DATES AND VENUE 
Fint Monday nights of the month. All 
leetures will be held at the Quaker 
International Centre, 1 Byng Plaee, London, 
WClE 7JB. Tel: 0207 387 5648. (Nr. the 
British Museum). Lectures begin at 7:00pm 
and end at !O:OOpm. 
Nearest Tube Statioos: Russell Square, Euston Square, 
Goodge Street. 

ADULTS £4:50. BUFORA Members £2:50. 

Monday 4th September 1000. GEORGE WINGFIELD. 
New Perspectives On The UFO PhenomeMn. George 
wil l  be discussing all his latest findings in regards to the 
mysterious 'black triangles' that have been sighted 
throughout various parts of the United Kingdom. What's 
going on? Come to this lecture and find out. 

Moaday zu October 2000. JERRY ANDERSON. 

UFO Sightings Over Kent. Jerry "ill be discussing 
nwnerous cases from Kent, Burmarsh, and Gravesend, 
looking at cases from as far back as 1954. He 'Will be 
looking at close encounters of the 1 st, 2nd and 3rd kinds 
and showing various segments of video accompanied by 
slides. There is even a case in which the then Home 
Secretary, Michael Howard, was involved. All in all, 
Jerry' s talk aims to be 'thought-provoking' .  

Mond.av 6"- November. 2000. REG PRESLEY. 

Going Around In Circles ! Reg is the front man for the 
stilt-going British pop group 'The Troggs' whose songs, 
'Wild Thing' and 'Love Is All Around' were major smash 
hits. Reg will be discussing his research and personal 
involvement with the British crop circle mystery. What 
lies behind it ? What do all these circles that appear in the 
wheat and corn fields of England mean ? Reg has his own 
ideas ! Reg was also linked to the Roswell alien autopsy 
footage, and will explain his part behind it. Don't miss 
this lecture. 

Monday 4• Deeember 2000 RICHARD CONW AY 
Unlocking the Biblical Code 

BUFORA MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES: 
please send SAE to BUFORA Ltd. BM BUFORA 

LONDO WClN 3XX 

UFOIN (UFO INVESTIGATIONS NETWORK 

UFO IN is a very different kind of UFO network. It is 
not a membership group. UFOIN is run by investigators 
for investigators and with 1 00% of it's resources 
devoted to this task. It exists purely to conduct 
objective, In .. depth investigations to well- honed 
scientific principles. It will conduct new research that 
'Will answer basic questions about the UFO mystery. 

CONTACT: -
E-mail: enquiries@afom.org.uk 
Snail mail: 
1 Hallsteads Close, Dove Holes, Buxton, Derbyshire SK17 SBS 

MAGONJA MAGAZINE 
Interpreting Contemporary Visions and Belief. Thoroughly 
recommended. Subscription for 4 issues £5. Cheques and money 
orders to be made payable to JOHN RIMMER (not Magonia), 
John Dee Cottage 5 James Terrace, Mortlake Churchyard, London 
SW 14 SHB. Email: <magonia@magonia.demon.co.uk> Magonia 
On-line at <www.magoniademon.co.uk> 

ABDUCTION WATCH; Thoroughly recommended 
Contact: Kevin Mclure, 3 Claremont Grove, Leeds LS3 lAX 
12 issues =£1 0  (5 issues at £5 UK only) 

"NOR1HERN UFO NEWS" Highly Recommended 
1 Hallsteads Close, Dove holes, Bux1on, Derby. SJ1 7 8BS 
Edited by Jenny Randles; £1 for 6 copies 

STAFFORDSHIRE PARANORMAL INVESTIGAT.ION !SPP 
Dave Pointon 5 Chapel Close. Mount Pleasant, Mow Cop, Stoke 
ST7 4NP Tel: 0 1 782 522620 email: spibufora@aoLcom 

THE MERSEYSIDE ANOMALI ES RESEARCH ASSOCIATION 

Investigation and research into exceptional human ex"Periences 
including UFOs ,paranormal and mystical phenomena: Email: 
Tony Eccles <tonyeccles@yahoo.com 0151 7274057 

MANCHESTER A 'OMAWUS PHENOMENA INVESTIGATION 

TEAJ\1 <MAPID. 

85 Royal Oak Road, Baguley, Wythenshawe, Manchester M23 
I DZ. Phone!Fax 0 1 6 1  374-2978; Email Steve Mera 
<s_mera@yahoo.com>. Web-site www.maxpages.com/mapit/ 
home Magazine: Quarterly journal "PHENOMENA" 

LANCASHIRE UFO SOCIETY &. mE BRITISH UFO STIJDIES 

CENTRE 
For details of regular meetings or research call us now on 
(01704) 213517 Or Write to; The Secretary, P.O.Box 1 5, 
South port PR8 l GR tf 



SCOTTISH EARTH MYSTERIES RESEARCH 

Magazine "PHENOMENAL NEWS" 
4 issues £6. Email :  SEMRG@lisapiepie.demon. co. uk 
Website: www.geocities. com/area5 1 /stargate/76 1 8  

STRANG E PHENOMENA INVESTIGATIONS (SPI) 

ENGLAND 

Contact MALCOLM ROBINSON, 4 1 , CASTLE BAR 
ROAD, E AL ING LONDON W5 2DJ: EMAIL; 
<spi_ spi@hotmail. com> 
SPI web-site: http://www. FS Review. net/spi/spihome. htm 

SCOTTISH UNEXPLAINED PHENOMENA RESEARCH 

Dave Coleman 49 Limefield Crescent, Bathgate, West 
Lothian, EH48 l RF  Journal "COVER -UP" £ 1  

THE TRAVEL AND EARTH MYSTERIES SOCIETY 

(TEMS) 
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